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Purpose of Concept Plan
The original Jenkins Estate Master Plan was developed in 1978 to guide the development
and use of the recently purchased property. The plan included background information on
the site and its structures, a listing of development and restoration policies, a description of
the proposed Master Plan, and a discussion of costs and priorities. The original Master Plan
was an excellent guide for many years, but the plan needed to be updated to reflect
significant changes in the community.
Work on the Jenkins Estate Concept Plan began in the summer of 2017 with an extensive
public outreach process. A concept plan is different from a master plan in that existing
features remain in place an act as anchors to inform future activities and uses.
The Jenkins Estate Concept Plan identifies broad guiding statements, formulates goals and
objectives, introduces supporting projects and refines future activities and uses for the
Jenkins Estate.

Vision
The Jenkins Estate offers a wide variety of unique recreational and educational opportunities
to the community. The concept plan reflects community desire for recreation, historic
preservation, natural resource enhancement, stewardship, and future use opportunities.
Through a series of public outreach efforts THPRD staff developed concept plan goals and
action items in four focus areas:
1. Public Access
2. Recreation
3. Nature & Trails
4. Events (public and private)
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Site Description
Jenkins Estate is a rural, historical 68-acre estate dating back to the early 20th century.
Purchased by THPRD in 1976, and added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1978,
the Jenkins Estate has been used for weddings, reunions, community events, summer camps
and nature programs. Visitors and the surrounding community enjoy breathtaking views of
gardens and walking paths with nearly two miles of trails.

Historic Designation and Grant Funding
The historic core of approximately 14 acres at the Jenkins Estate is designated on the
National Register of Historic Places. The property is also on the State of Oregon Inventory of
Historic Sites and Buildings, as well as being designated as a resource on Washington
County’s Historic and Cultural Resources Overlay District.
The Jenkins Estate has received two federal development grants from the Oregon Parks &
Recreation Department (OPRD) through the Land & Water Conservation Fund Program
(LWCF). These grants were used to purchase the Jenkins Estate and Camp Rivendale
properties. When LWCF grants are received, a local commitment is made to use LWCF
assisted properties for public outdoor recreation in perpetuity. The entire Jenkins Estate
property is protected under section 6f(3) of the LWCF Guidelines. If any portion of the
Jenkins Estate is converted from outdoor recreation use, a mitigation-substitution process
must be satisfied to maintain eligibility for future grant fund assistance. The conversionsubstitution process includes replacement of the grant assisted project area converted (or
impacted) to other than recreation use with land of equal monetary value and recreational
utility. Replacement property must be new park land. Prior to the substitute property
acquisition taking place, the substitution mitigation must be approved by OPRD and the
National Park Service.

Jenkins Estate Features
In addition to the historical structures listed below, the Jenkins Estate grounds consist of
wooded, wild natural growth areas on the perimeter that give way to cultivated plants and a
tamed landscape of ornamental trees, shrubs, flowers and winding gravel pathways. Trail
maps are available to guide you to the Rhododendron garden, perennial garden, rock
gardens, primrose path, herb garden and rose pergola. Perennial borders, wild flower
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meadows and water features highlight other areas of the grounds. Nearly two miles of trails
take visitors through significant natural, wooded areas around the perimeter of the Jenkins
Estate and are popular for dog walking and exercise.
Camp Rivendale is a summer day camp that provides recreational opportunities for children
and young adults who have physical, emotional, and/or developmental disabilities. Camp
grounds feature restrooms, office areas, two covered pavilions, and a fully-accessible
playground.
A large picnic pavilion and restroom facility adjacent to the fully-accessible play structure at
the south end of the property is a popular destination during the summer months.
Please visit: http://www.thprd.org/facilities/historic/jenkins-estate for additional features.

Facility Type
Jenkins Estate is designated as a special use facility in the park district’s Comprehensive Plan
(http://www.thprd.org/district-information/comprehensive-plan-update). A special use facility
is a facility that serves a special purpose that adds value to the district. The Comprehensive
Plan further describes the Jenkins Estate buildings as a rental facility located on 68-acres
and surrounded by gardens.

Neighborhood Context
Jenkins Estate is in unincorporated Washington County, in close proximity to the community
of Aloha as well as Beaverton, Oregon. While generally rural, the estate is bordered by
residential neighborhoods primarily to the east and south of the property. Located west and
southwest is a prominent rock quarry. Grabhorn Road, which runs along the east of the
property, is a busy north - south corridor. There are high growth expectations planned in
the south Hillsboro area at 209th Avenue and TV Highway, as well as a recent expansion of
the Urban Growth Boundary in South Cooper Mountain which will impact local traffic
patterns and increase park visitation. As time goes by, Jenkins Estate is likely to be called
upon to meet multiple demands, becoming more of an island of refuge and respite in an
increasingly developed area.
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Existing Facilities
Several historical buildings remain on the Jenkins Estate. These include the Main House, the
old Stable, the Carriage House, the Greenhouse, the Tea House, the Water Tower, the Pump
House, and the Original Farmhouse (referred in this plan as the Gatehouse). Many of the
structures see little use and therefore lack regular maintenance and require at least minimal
repairs. A detailed description of the Estate buildings and their conditions can be found in
the appendix of this document.

Existing Partnerships
Jenkins Estate Rental Management
In 2014, the district decided to move away from its long standing operational model at the
Jenkins Estate in favor of hiring a contractor/vendor to lease space and coordinate on-site
weddings, corporate events, and catering. The contractor provides management of
scheduled events and activities at the Main House, the Stable, and Camp Rivendale (limited
to when THPRD programs are not in session). The current contractor, Dalton’s Northwest
Catering, is under contract through 2019, with an option for 2020.

Washington County Master Gardener’s Association (WCMGA)
In 2016, THPRD and the WCMGA partnered to build the Learning Garden at Jenkins Estate.
The Learning Garden offers hands-on opportunities to explore a wide range of sustainable
gardening practices using several garden themes. Seminars are offered for free and are
open to the public throughout the year. A memorandum of agreement was signed in April
of 2016.

Tualatin Valley Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society
A long-standing group of volunteers from the Tualatin Valley Chapter of the American
Rhododendron Society meet weekly at the Jenkins Estate Rhododendron Garden to garden
on the property. The group provides care and maintenance to the Rhododendron Garden
and works with THPRD staff on improvements.
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Beaverton Optimist Club
In 2013, a wood cutting permit was issued to the Beaverton Optimist Club. For safety
purposes, when THPRD maintenance staff has large pieces of excess timber from fallen trees
that cannot be left at a park site, it is hauled to the Jenkins Estate. The permit allows the
club to cut and haul away wood from a designated area at the Jenkins Estate. The permit
renews each calendar year unless THPRD notifies the Beaverton Optimist Club of its
termination.

THPRD Programming
THPRD currently hosts a variety of on-going recreation and nature-based programs
throughout the Jenkins Estate property. These programs utilize the Gatehouse, Camp
Rivendale, and the many available outdoor spaces. Community events are also a popular
programming element of the Jenkins Estate and staff will work to continue providing an
appropriate event schedule. As other programming opportunities develop, staff will evaluate
and remain flexible to current conditions.

Future Planning
Rapid population growth, development of nearby South Cooper Mountain and South
Hillsboro, urban growth boundary expansion, development of future regional trails, and
potential future bond measures could all impact the Jenkins Estate. In addition, the nature
of current community partners and future operating models could change the way the
Jenkins Estate is currently managed.

It is important for THPRD to remain nimble and flexible to ensure the Jenkins Estate remains
a special place for lively activity and personal tranquility.
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The Concept Plan
The goals of the concept plan were derived from multiple sources. The public was asked to
identify which sites, activities, functions, and concerns within Jenkins Estate are most
important to the community. Pertinent guiding documents, i.e., THPRD’s Comprehensive
Plan and related Parks, Programming, and Natural Resources Functional Plans were also
reviewed.
Results of public surveys and stakeholder interviews (see Planning Process section)
highlighted the community’s greatest concerns and helped focus attention on desired
primary outcomes.
When asked what functions/sites they primarily used, visitors answered:
•

81% primarily used trails while visiting

•

62% primarily visit the gardens

•

50% visit the historic core areas

•

42% visit the play structure

When asked their purpose in visiting, the three top responses were:
•

82% experiencing nature

•

79% walking

•

63% exercise

When asked about most desired future actions, the most common responses were:
•

76% natural resource management

•

73% historic preservation

•

64% hosting special events

A proposed tree-to-tree rope course was strongly opposed in favor of enjoying the peace
and serenity of the natural areas.
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The concept plan represents the contributions of many individuals and groups including
community stakeholders, estate neighbors, past and present advisory committees, past and
present THPRD staff and Board of Directors. A detailed site map on page 9 shows the focus
areas identified in the plan and helps orient readers to the associated goals and actions for
these areas. The goals are broad guiding statements while the actions are measurable or
observable changes with general timelines.
The Comprehensive Plan states: “We will enhance healthy and active lifestyles while
connecting more people to nature, parks, and programs. We will do this through
stewardship of public resources, and by providing programs and spaces to fulfill unmet
needs.”
Concept Plan Scope
1) Engage the public and staff to understand how the estate is utilized currently, has
been used in the past and determine a course for the future.
2) Evaluate amenities to ensure the recreational needs of the community, historic
preservation requirements, and Camp Rivendale campers and visitors are being met.
3) Determine scope of groomed gardens and natural area management, evaluate and
refine current and future maintenance service level.
4) Develop plan to protect natural resource features while allowing appropriate public
access through self-directed and leader-directed recreational opportunities.
5) Determine an appropriate staff person and department to manage the estate and
advocate for the property as an asset to the district.
While the Concept Plan scope helped guide plan development, the following four focus
areas and their associated goals and actions were developed through extensive public
outreach and direct feedback from internal and external sources. These focus areas tie back
to the scope and allow staff to prioritize their resources and measure progress.
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Public Access
As capital items (i.e., play areas and bridges) reach the end of their useful life and need to
be replaced, staff will balance meeting ADA access guidelines while acknowledging the
historic and cultural designation of the property.
Public Access Goals
1) Improve access and amenities consistent with the THPRD Americans with Disabilities
Act Transition Plan so that all users have better opportunities to experience this site.
2) Provide seating and gathering areas that overlook the landscape where community
members can engage in conversation or sit quietly and enjoy the beauty of the site.
3) Provide wayfinding and signage design that safely guide users through the grounds
and enhances their understanding of the estate’s history, natural areas, grounds, and
buildings.
Public Access Actions
1) Analyze ADA accessible restrooms on the estate grounds. Evaluate ease of
accessibility during peak times of year and develop a strategy for year-round access
for community members (immediate/ongoing).
2) Prioritize seating and gathering locations requested by the public input process.
Evaluate public survey response and consider additional outreach before final
placement. Seek funding from available sources, including capital replacement funds,
grants, and friend’s groups to meet those needs (1-3 years).
3) Development of site management plan that outlines scope of groomed gardens and
natural area management, evaluates and refines current and future maintenance
service level, and assigns asset management responsibility. Once developed, establish
a wayfinding and signage plan to enhance user experience. (1-3 years).
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Recreation
The recommendations for recreational amenities arose as a result of public input and via
existing THPRD functional plans. Staff will continue to maintain developed recreation areas
and will integrate the following goals into their work. Public notification for new or modified
recreation areas, trails, and amenities will be provided prior to installation.
Recreation Goals
1) With population growth in the area, regular use of the Jenkins Estate for more
traditional park use is increasing. Continue to provide a variety of opportunities for
self-directed recreational activities, including play areas, gardens, and trails for a
variety of age and ability groups providing a meaningful visitor experience.
2) Investigate new recreational and/or programming opportunities through repurposing
underutilized amenities, such as the historical structures and areas of the estate
grounds. Provide ongoing condition assessments to determine preservation or other
treatment needs, in priority order.
3) Continue to provide recreational opportunities for children and adults who have
physical, emotional and/or developmental disabilities.
Recreation Actions
1) Continue to maintain active use areas of the Jenkins Estate allowing visitors to safely
use the grounds, trails, gardens and other amenities to recreate. Investigate
additional self-directed activities appropriate for the site and the needs of visitors
(immediate/ongoing).
2) Consider the development of guidebooks, maps, and digital media applications (such
as audio tours, video and photo sharing, and social media outlets) that influence the
overall experience of the Jenkins Estate (3-5 years).
3) Increased usage of the Jenkins Estate has created demand for new programming.
Community programs, interpretive programs, sports, and recreation department staff
will create an annual programming calendar each year that clearly defines internal
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programming schedules and on-site partner groups schedules to determine available
time and space for new programs (immediate/ongoing).
4) THPRD’s Adaptive Recreation and Inclusion department will continue to provide
Camp Rivendale, a summer day camp that provides recreational opportunities for
children and young adults who have physical, emotional, and/or developmental
disabilities. During camp, limited access to certain amenities on the grounds is
necessary. Adaptive recreation staff will serve as the lead to ensure ample public
notice is provided and internal communication is clear (immediate/ongoing).
Nature & Trails
Walking, hiking and enjoying natural areas are among the most popular activities at Jenkins
Estate, according to survey results.
THPRD’s Nature & Trails Department manages the natural areas as well as the soft surface
trails in the natural areas of Jenkins Estate. The Natural Resources Functional Plan (NRFP)
provides a framework for how the department protects and enhances natural resources
within the park district. Per criteria laid out in the NRFP, the natural areas of Jenkins Estate
are classified as high functioning. While all natural areas are given a baseline level of
monitoring and care, high functioning sites will receive more resources. One measurable
outcome of a high functioning site and successful habitat management is the percent of
native plants, known as native cover, that can be found in a natural area.
Soft surface trails in the natural areas are of a high importance to the community. The trail
system has undergone upgrades and enhancements in recent years, but there is a need for
a comprehensive trail plan to address issues uncovered in the public input process,
including:
•

Alternative trail access while Camp Rivendale is in session

•

Wayfinding signage

•

Seating and gathering spots

•

Overall patron flow through the site
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Based on the NRFP and the outcome of the public input process, the Nature & Trails
department is committed to the following:
Nature & Trails Goals
1) Create and maintain a trail system that is appropriate to the site, easy to navigate,
balances ADA access, connects differing users, and respects the function of the
natural areas.
2) Maintain the natural areas to the standard of a high functioning site as defined in
the NRFP.
3) Provide habitats that show a range of historic conditions.
Nature & Trail Actions
1) A trail map, enhanced soft surface trails, ADA accessibility, and alternative trail access
while Camp Rivendale is in session were all priorities highlighted through the
concept plan process. To improve the trail user experience, staff will continue to
evaluate opportunities for enhancement and develop a Jenkins Estate Trail Plan to
guide future improvements (1-3 years).
2) To ensure future allocation of resources to maintain natural areas, staff will continue
maintaining the natural areas to the standard of a high functioning site as defined in
the NRFP (immediate/ongoing).
3) Develop a plan to maintain and enhance Oregon white oak populations (1-3 years).
Events, Public and Private
From the beginning of the process, public opinion has been strong that community events
were greatly missed and identified as positive contributions to the community. Public
notification for new events and programming will be created prior to implementation.
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Event Goals
1) Determine an appropriate staff person and department to coordinate and oversee
management and operation, programming, partnerships and events at the Jenkins
Estate.
2) Develop an annual schedule of community events that highlight the facilities and
grounds of the historical estate.
3) Improve public awareness of the assets of the estate and its facilities for public and
private events.
Event Actions
1) Direct Community Programs staff to determine appropriate calendar of special events
and funding mechanisms. Consider developing multicultural events and engaging
local community during decision making (immediate/ongoing).
2) Determine feasibility of collaborative events with estate partners and identify other
opportunities for partnerships (immediate/ongoing).
3) Partner with stakeholders such as the OSU Master Gardeners and Tualatin Valley
Rhododendron Society to develop appropriate events that highlight the garden
features of the property (immediate/ongoing).

The Planning Process
Because Jenkins Estate is a unique asset to the district, acquiring input from its users and
nearby residents was crucial to the development of a concept plan. Staff took an active
approach to public involvement by seeking out comments on the grounds, public meetings
and interviews with past staff and Jenkins Estate advisory committee members. The goal was
to capture information from a variety of parks users, community groups and stakeholders.
Public input was sought through a combination of mailers, intercept interviews, public
notices on websites, paper and online surveys, and public meetings. Once the information
was gathered, it was reviewed and used to inform broad goals and objectives as well as to
propose future activities.
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Outreach
The concept plan for the Jenkins Estate grew out of public comments obtained through an
extensive public outreach effort. A variety of activities were held in different forums to reach
as many residents and community members as possible. Over 350 comments were reviewed
during the process. These comments were used to create a community-supported vision for
the site and provide the context and foundation for the future use of this unique property.

Invited Participants
Because the Jenkins Estate property serves the entire district, all community members were
invited to participate in the planning process. Several different types of forums ranging from
Community Participation Organization (CPO) presentations to in-person interviews and
surveys ensured that community members had multiple opportunities to learn about the
planning process and provide feedback.
During the planning process, specific organizations and interest groups were invited to
participate in stakeholder interviews. In addition, the following individuals and groups were
invited to participate:
•

Public surveys: On-site and Survey Monkey

•

Surrounding property owners (1500 postcards were mailed to neighbors within a 1.5mile radius)

•

Interested community members (over 10,000 people reached through social media)

•

THPRD Advisory Committees

•

Community Participation Organization (CPO 1)

•

Camp Rivendale participants

•

Nature Play families
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Outreach Activities

Three public meetings were held in 2018: April 23, June 13 and August 21 at the Estate.

Activity

Date(s)

Intercept surveys on grounds

Summer 2017

Outreach activities

Jan – May 2018

THPRD Advisory Committee Update

April 2018

Scoping Public Meeting

May 2018

Concept Public Meeting

June 2018

Final concept Open House

August 2018

Plan Development

Sept – Dec 2018

THPRD Advisory Committee Input

January 2019

Staff Revisions

February 2019

Board of Directors presentation

March 2019
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Appendix A: Building Descriptions
Main House
The Main House is an “L” shaped 1½ story wood frame structure with a full basement and
concrete foundations. The original basement, located under the south wing, has a concrete
floor. The basement under the east wing was excavated at a later date and has a dirt floor.
A twelve-foot-wide covered porch extends across the entire north façade and part of the
west façade. The porch roof is supported by dressed logs. Basic floor and wall construction
is in good condition.
Exterior walls are covered with rough sawn horizontal lap siding. Siding is finished with dark
brown stain. Siding is in good condition.
Window frames are wood, primarily casement type with some double hung and some fixed.
Windows are in good operating condition. Exterior doors, sash and trim are painted a cream
color.
Gable roofs with 6/12 pitch cover the main building and second floor dormers. The roof
structure consists of rafters with dressed pole outlookers and braces supporting the fourfoot overhangs. Roof covering is cedar shingles. Roofing is in good condition. Some gutters
need repair and/or replacement.
The first-floor interior is essentially as originally built and features hardwood floors,
“CompoBoard” (firtex) walls and ceilings, beamed ceilings in the Living and Dining Rooms,
paneling, picture molds, paneled doors, built-in cabinets and fireplaces of stone and brick.
Walls are finished with paint and/or a variety of wallpapers. All interior surfaces are in good
condition.
The second floor which was expanded during a 1916 remodeling has hardwood floors,
“CompoBoard” walls and ceilings, and naturally finished fir wainscoting in the front stairway,
main hall, billiard room. Finishes are mostly original and in excellent condition. A portion of
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the south bedroom was damaged by fire in 1964 – damaged areas were restored to original
condition.
The warm air heat is supplied by two furnaces installed in 1959. The heating system is in
good condition.
Most original light fixtures – wall sconces and chandeliers in the Master Bedroom, Dining
Room and Billiard Room – are intact.
Electrical wiring meets current codes.

Stable
The Stable is a “cross” shaped three-level structure of wood frame construction with
concrete foundations. It has been renovated and restored to excellent condition.
Exterior walls are covered with rough sawn horizontal lap siding, 9”-10 ½“ to weather.
Siding is finished with a dark brown stain. Siding is in good condition.
Window frames are wood, double-hung and casement – some need repair. Exterior doors,
sash and trim are painted in cream color.
Gable roofs with 6/12 pitch are supported by wood rafters, trussed on the west wing. The
ridge member on the east wing is supported by posts at the third points. Posts appear to
be later additions to shore up a sagging ridge. Dressed pole outlookers and braces support
the roof overhangs. Roofing is cedar shake and is in good condition.
The lower level housed the dairy. Metal stalls and related equipment are in good condition.
Walls are painted concrete or flush horizontal boards.
The main floor consists of nine horse stalls and related storage and utility spaces and is in
good condition.
A portion of the east wing has a concrete floor. Other floors are t & g fir in varying
thickness. All are in good condition.
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The second floor consists of open loft space over the central and east wings. A kitchen has
been added to the northeast corner of the central wing for event purposes. An elevator was
added to the building in 19XX.
The building has heating, and air conditioning was installed in 19XX. The electrical wiring is
in good condition.

Carriage House
The Carriage House is a one-story wood frame rectangular building with a concrete
foundation. The basic wall structure is in excellent condition.
Exterior walls are covered with rough sawn horizontal lap siding 9 ½”-10 ½” to weather.
Siding is finished with a dark brown stain. Siding is in good condition.
Windows are wood casement and double hung, and are in good condition.
A pair of wood sliding doors are centered in the north wall. Doors are in excellent condition.
Doors, windows and trim are painted cream in color.
The gable roof – 6/12 pitch – is supported by wood rafters with dressed pole outlookers
and braces supporting the four-foot overhangs. Roof covering is cedar shingles. Gutters are
in good condition
Floor construction is concrete slab on grade which is in good condition. Walls and ceiling
are covered with 1 x 6 t & g flush fir boards, also in good condition.

Greenhouse
The Greenhouse is a one-story rectangular structure with a concrete foundation. The
westerly 10 feet is conventional wood frame construction with rough sawn horizontal lap
siding, cedar shingles (probably original), concrete floor slab with boiler pit, and 1 x 4 t & g
walls and ceilings. All is in good condition.
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The easterly 40” of the structure contains the glazed planting area. The area is divided into
two equal spaces and has concrete sidewalls 42” + high plus one course of glass to the
eave line. The east gable end and the gable roof are all glass with wood ribs supported by a
steel pipe structure. Most wood ribs supported by a steel pipe structure. Most wood ribs
have rotted ends, and approximately 30% of the glass is missing. The steel pipe structure is
in good condition. Wood planting tables are in good condition and some aisle floor
planking is rotted.

Tea House
The Tea House is a small, open, rectangular post and beam structure with a concrete
foundation. Posts, beams, rafters, braces and railing members are unfinished dressed pole
and in good condition.
Roofing is cedar shingles and 1 x 4 t & g v-groove sheathing which is exposed and in is in
good condition.
Flooring and the perimeter curb is 6” x 9” red quarry tile on a concrete slab. Tile is in good
condition.

Water Tower
The Water Tower is a two-story square structure with a concrete foundation. A one-story
addition with stone rubble foundation is attached at the east wall of the original building.
The wall structure is in good condition.
Exterior walls are covered with rough sawn horizontal lap siding 8 ½“-10” to weather. Siding
is finished with a dark brown stain. Siding is in good condition.
Windows are wood double-hung in good condition. Exterior doors and windows are finished
with a cream-colored paint.
The original structure has a hipped roof supported by rafters with dressed pole outlookers
and braces supporting the overhang. The east addition has a shed roof of similar
construction. Roof covering is cedar shingles. Gutters are in good condition.
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Ground floor construction is a concrete slab on grade which is in good condition. Walls are
exposed wood stud throughout. The first level walls of the original unit are battered to
provide stability to the second-floor structure which supports the 14’ diameter staved wood
water tank (approximately 10,000 gallons). Additional support is provided by heavy timber
beams and posts running along the east/west centerline at the first floor. The tank support
members are in good condition.

Pump House
The Pump House is one-story wood frame rectangular building with a concrete foundation.
All 11’ deep, full width, roofed porch extends west of the building. The wall structure is in
good condition. The easterly 12’ is an addition to the original building and is in the same
configuration.
Exterior walls are covered with rough sawn horizontal lap siding 9”-10 ½” to weather, and
some flush horizontal boards on the east wall of the addition. Siding is finished with a dark
brown stain and in good condition.
Windows are wood casement, double-hung, fixed and are in good condition. Exterior doors,
windows and trim are painted a cream color.
The gable roof – 6 ½ pitch – is supported by dressed pole rafters and braces. Roof covering
is cedar shingles over earlier cedar shingles. Roofing is in good condition.
Gutters are in good condition.
Floor construction is a concrete slab on grade which is in good condition. Walls and ceilings
are covered with 1” x 4” t & g flush fir boards and are in good condition.

Original Farmhouse (Gate House)
The Original Farmhouse, also known as the Gate House, is a two-story frame structure with
heavy timber sill beams supported by wood posts on concrete footings. Posts and means
are not original and are in good condition. Original floor joists and wall structure are in
good condition. This building was renovated in 1994.
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The front porch (north), rear porch, and the one-story storage room at the southeast corner
appear to be additions to the original farmhouse. The front porch appears to be of late
Victorian design and features a simple balustrade, turned wood posts with ornamental
brackets that support a horizontal spindle course under the fascia. Porch flooring is 1 x 4 t
& g fir and is in poor condition as are several balusters.
Except for the decorative shingles in the north dormer, exterior walls are covered with
horizontal drop siding with a paint finish. Below the first-floor line the perimeter floor
construction is covered with vertical skirt boards which have rotted ends where in contact
with the ground. Siding and wall shingles are in good condition. Windows are double hung
throughout and are trimmed with plain casings and a simple cornice molding. Windows are
in good condition.
Gable roofs, covered with cedar shingles are framed with wood rafters and feature boxed
cornices. Shingles are in good condition.
The interior has a variety of painted and papered wall surfaces updated in 1994.
Windows and paneled doors are trimmed with plain wood casings. Interior woodwork is in
good condition.
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Appendix B: Public Meeting Notes
Jenkins Estate Visitor Use Survey – Summer 2017
Method
Over the course of two months, THPRD staff conducted in-person surveys. Visitors were
surveyed at least once a day on every day of the week, including weekends and various
times of day.
Results
The Jenkins Estate patronage is overwhelmingly by community members who live close to
the property. Just over half (22) of the visitors (42) were from the 97007 zip code. A majority
of the visitors were regular users with weekly visitors being the most popular. There were
many reasons cited for visits to the Jenkins Estate. The most popular reason for citing the
Estate was proximately to their house. People also commented on the desire to walk their
dogs on the shady trails and families liked the playground facilities at Camp Rivendale. As
far as which part of the property was used most frequently, the trails was the most popular
answer (28) followed by the playground (15).
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Conclusions
The Jenkins Estate is used primarily by community members who live in close proximity to
the property and visit frequently. The shady trails and playground are the two most popular
amenities. There are many reasons people visit the Estate but activities revolving around
trails and walking are the most popular. Several suggestions were provided on how to
improve the Jenkins Estate. Common themes included were to have better signage and
wayfinding including when the property is open and closed. Complaints focus predominately
on the Camp Rivendale parking lot and a lack of garbage cans for dog waste bags.
Other questions and comments –
•

What is the plan? Zipline?

•

Where are the community events?

•

Vandalism, it is a problem. How is that going to be resolved?

•

Can better advertisement be provided to entice hikers and walkers? Like signs up at
other parks?

•

While camp is in session (Rivendale) what is a better route for me to walk around
the camp area?

•

Who is responsible for the programming? Rentals? Events?

•

I want a place to enjoy nature. What are the objectives vs. generating revenue? I
don’t want there to be events all the time or paths to be blocked off because of
events.

Visitors by Zip Code
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•

We miss the Halloween events and liked many special events. Could there be event
signage up for those types of occasions, like “please be considerate, event in
progress”, so people can still enjoy the grounds?

•

Can the trails be better maintained and the bridge fixed? Like more bark or gravel
on the trails? I’m sure there are people willing to help.

•

Can we bring back the advisory committee?

•

Does THPRD have priority on programming?

•

Can we have more dog waste receptacles? Containers for this purpose have been
removed.

•

Thank you for holding the meeting and gathering input. Re: gravel – my husband,
dog and I have mobility issues. The soft natural (non-graveled) paths are much
easier, even when muddy. We can adapt with rubber boots, etc., but we come here
specifically for relief from pavement.

•

We only wish the gravel pit wasn’t so noisy. Will excavation there endanger the
nearby trails

•

A couple trees on the outer trail (upper section) look.

•

I have been coming here for almost 20 years to walk dogs. Sometimes I meet friends
here to walk. I really liked the 2012 100th anniversary event. I come all year round as
I like to see the park change with the seasons. I have been to the quilt show,
Halloween events over the years which I think are great community events. I think
the park should continue to be used for both community and private events. The
signs for private events should say, “Please respect” rather than “closed” because
people don’t like to drive out here and find that it’s closed.
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Jenkins Estate 04/23/2018 Community Conversation Summary
Nearly 60 community members participated in an open house meeting concerning the
Jenkins Estate on April 23, 2018. During the meeting, guests watched a brief PowerPoint
presentation about the history of the Estate and included up-to-date online survey results,
participated in a question and answer period, were presented with the results of a Jenkins
Estate Visitor Use Survey conducted during the summer of 2017 and moved through five
informational stations (Nature and Trails, Camp Rivendale, Historical, Special Events and

Gardens) as a method to communicate with staff about how they use the Estate, what they
currently valued and what they would like to see in the future.

Questions and Answer Sessions
Community member suggestions fell into four categories:
•

appropriate recreation programming (including special events)

•

preservation of historic resource
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•

preservation of groomed gardens

•

nature and trails

Recreation programming
It was made clear the community members were not interested in adventure recreation such
as Tree to Tree, ziplines or similar activities. Several community members commented on the
removal of community events in recent years and expressed great interest in having them
return. Specifically mentioned by numerous community members was the Spooktacular
(Halloween event), summer concerts, anniversary event, and Chocolate Fantasy. There were
questions about suitable walking routes when Camp Rivendale is in session and asked for
better signage to indicate suitable routes.
Historic Preservation
Several community members commented on the value of the Estate as a historic resource
and expressed a desire to see the historic buildings maintained and valued.
Groomed Gardens
A representative from the OSU Learning Garden was in attendance and answered questions
about classes and programs available at the Learning Garden. Community members
expressed opinions regarding the garden areas being extremely important as a component
of the Estate experience and hopes they would be preserved based on the historical
significance.
Nature and Trails
Nature and Trails was a very popular table with guests asking questions and providing
positive feedback regarding the popularity of the trails. The park users do not appear to
differentiate between the natural resource trails and the trails around the garden, structures,
and Camp Rivendale but consider them all valuable to the experience of enjoying nature
and walking. There were community member suggestions to improve signage for walkers,
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hikers, and Estate visitors. With locked gates, it is unclear if the public is welcome.
Community members also asked about upgrades to the trail system such as bark or gravel
on trails and better maintenance of the bridges.
Camp Rivendale
Most of the comments regarding Camp Rivendale centered on how to continue to have trail
access to the trails and grounds when Camp Rivendale is in session or the area is rented for
private events. There was at least one unhappy community member who did not feel the
children attending Camp Rivendale should have priority use of the restrooms and trails over
those wishing to walk their regular routes.
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Jenkins Estate 06/13/2018 Community Conversation Summary
Approximately twenty community members participated in a second Community
Conversation concerning the Jenkins Estate on June 13, 2018. Community members were
provided with QR codes with survey questions corresponding to the concept plan. There
were also paper copies of the survey for those who preferred to provide feedback while in
attendance.
•

Video - a three-minute video about the history of the Estate

•

Survey results from THPRD website and social media platforms (dates)

•

Question and answer period

•

Programming input in the following categories:
o

Community Events

o

Youth and Adult Traditional Programs

o

Adventure Recreation

o

Fitness Programs

o

Private Events

o

Amenities

Video
The video was well received with positive feedback and a desire to be able to access the
video online. There were specific questions about the Jenkins family and acquisition of the
Estate by Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District.
Online survey results through 06/13/2018
Survey results were shared with the community members and QR codes were distributed so
attendees could respond to the survey online if they had not done so.
The survey conducted included the same questions from the previous community
conversation. By the second public meeting, we had acquired 302 responses on our survey
from community members. Community members identified trails, gardens, historic core area
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and playground as the areas they primarily use at the Estate. Most of responses indicated
exercise, walking, nature and quiet/solitude as their purpose for using the Estate. The
frequency of community members using the Estate showed visit frequency were majority
monthly (33.33%), weekly (28.33%), and yearly (24.33%). Natural resources (75.59%),
historical preservation (73.91%), community events (61.54%) and education (55.52%) were
identified as the desired outcome of the Estate’s use.
Questions and Comments
The question and answer period again had several comments from two community
members about access to trails and restrooms when Camp Rivendale is in session or the
facility is rented for private use. These community members want it clearly documented that
they feel all trails and restrooms should be accessible to the public while the Camp
Rivendale program is in session.
Interactive Programming Input
Participants were asked to prioritize programming options at the Jenkins Estate based on
the feedback from the first meeting held on April 23, 2018.

Programming Input

Private
Events
12%
Fitness
Programs
18%

Community Events
Community
Events
43%

Adventure
Recreation
4%

Youth & Adult Traditional Programs
Adventure Recreation
Fitness Programs
Private Events

Youth & Adult
Traditional Programs
23%

Figure 1 Programming input provided by community members.
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The programming input data shows that the most popular programming option was
community events with concerts specifically being singled out. Private events, fitness
programs and youth and adult traditional programs (camp, gardening art and nature
programs were also listed as positive programming options for the Estate). The most
popular amenities were benches and gathering places with Community Gardens as the
second most popular option. Seven respondents would like to see no additional amenities
added to the Estate property. Adventure recreation only had two votes and was the lowest
priority among community members.
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Figure 2 Community input regarding programming options.
Community Events
Food & Beverage events
Concerts
Chocolate Fantasy
Holiday Bazaars
Spooktacular
Egg Hunt
Flower shows
Art shows
Farmer’s Market
Youth & Adult Traditional Programs
Camps
Nature programs
Preschool classes
Gardening
Art / Photography
Family programs
Tours
Adventure Recreation
Zipline
Climbing
Survival classes
Adventure race
Other
Fitness Programs
Yoga
Tai chi
Meditation
Workshops
Walk with Me
Fitness in the Park
Private Events
Meetings
Weddings
Showers (wedding, baby, etc)
Teas
Amenities
Dog park
Fitness station
Benches/gathering places
Nature play area
Community Gardens
Disc Golf
Geocaching/Letterbox
Pollinator project
Museum/exhibit space
Public bathrooms
No additional amenities
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Jenkins Estate 08/21/2018 Community Conversation Summary
There were approximately twelve attendees at the final Jenkins Estate Community
Conversation on August 21, 2018. The purpose of the meeting was to refine the draft
concept plan. Attendees were presented with up-to-date survey results and asked to
comment on the proposed overall concept plan goals and actions for the following areas:
public access, recreation, nature and trails and events.
Although attendees provided comments (Fig. 4) during the meeting, most of them were not
directly linked to the presented goals and actions. Discussion with staff members at the
tables, revealed the goals and actions were positively received, but the written comments
reflected what staff has been hearing since the beginning – access to restrooms,
programming community events, public access to the park and specifically the trails.
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Figure 3 Patron comments from public meeting #3.
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Jenkins Estate Concept Plan social media (Facebook) statistics
Posts

Reach

Clicks/Actions

Published Date

Did you know? In 1975, Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District

2.1K

129

Thursday, June 14, 2018

1.6K

42

Thursday, August 9, 2018

4.6K

256

Thursday, June 7, 2018

1.3K

39

Thursday, April 12, 2018

1K

13

Friday, August 10, 2018

1.1K

33

Thursday, April 19, 2018

purchased this 68-acre estate. The Jenkins Estate includes historic
buildings, gardens, two miles of trails and breathtaking views.
Watch our video for a more detailed history of the Jenkins Estate.
Have you visited the Jenkins Estate? Discover the estate grounds
through self-guided tours to explore nearly two miles of trails, and
breathtaking views of the gardens, the Tualatin Valley and surrounding
mountainside.
You are also invited to join us on Tuesday, August 21 at 6pm as we
continue to development the concept plan for the Jenkins Estate.
You are invited to join us for our next Jenkins Estate community
conversation on June 13 from 6-8 PM!
As we continue to assess the community's needs and look at future
uses to develop a concept plan, we would love to hear your input.
Please take our brief survey to help guide the community conversation:
https://bit.ly/2sN3t9H
Throwback Thursday to the Jenkins Estate! #tbt Any guesses to what
year this photo was taken?
If you live nearby the Jenkins Estate, we would love to hear from you as
we work toward developing an updated Master Plan!
Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JenkinsEstate
We will continue the community conversation to discuss the how the
estate is currently used and assess opportunities for new activities will
be held on Tuesday, August 21 from 6-8 PM at the Main House at the
Jenkins Estate.
Fill out a survey about the Jenkins Estate here: (link)
You are invited to join us for a community conversation on April 23
from 6-8 PM to input and discuss updating the Master Plan for the
Jenkins Estate.
Interested? Let us know what your thoughts and opinions are in the
survey below as well as RSVP for the community conversation!
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If you live nearby the Jenkins Estate, we would love to hear from you!

435

21

Friday, April 6, 2018

716

10

Tuesday, May 15, 2018

Join us for a community conversation on April 23 to assist us in the
development of an updated Master Plan.
Let's hear your ideas and share what's important to you on our survey
here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JenkinsEstate
In June, we are going to continue the conversation on updating the
Master Plan for the Jenkins Estate.
If you use the grounds (trails, Camp Rivendale, gardens, etc) or visit
Jenkins Estate, we would love to have you join us!
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Appendix C: Survey Results
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Appendix D: Original Master Plan
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